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sumpton 

Lin itself 

| the 

| 1 

| lan 
fh 

| ian sense of genial 

{ remain 

{ 
| this is no 

| remain 

I'he cost | 

resence will | 

blessing to | 

meeting | 

when | 

ln oT OR 

TERMS 

Rolert Elsmere, 

Christ and Miracles, 
i 

{I of our readers have had 

doubts raised in 

any 

their minds by read 

tnen | ing any skeptical work, 

i 
4 

we 
3 heo beg 

| to read the subjoined article from a 

-Ep. | 

We have been 

I 

{ exchange. 

Ig Ri 

thinking 

readin bert E 

| mere, ar from 

i less of the Gospel Christ 

him a hundred times more in honor 

land admiration and loving esteem 

Elsmere makes out in his new struct. 

ire of faith and religious enterprise. 

He disconnects from 

that the 

borrows from 

him so mui n, 

he sets forth or 

edt, 

with a life too powerless for an enter 

Chrst which 

what is 15 made   
| prise involving such principles of en 

as belor g to the 
i 

the original ( 

him in the « 

ving Christ, in 

i personal charact fad 

dd of man and hi iemption 

Carry 

it 18 hike making 

mischief with 

throwing away ! 
le i 

lo with his characte: 

Daving anything 
: J 

and divine 

The miracles of Christ 

resurrection cont in 

hi 11S Ch 

are nly 

periecting of 

came from 

fu 
ns with 

its dn 

cing itness to have v YC ree Ty 
INUISDETISE 

ati the faith and ile 

i He 

Wi 31 ds of | 

the i 

more than 

whose moral qualit 

Were In acco ¢ with su 
C 

HITDOSES 
i i 

hrist's miracles | perhuman powers 

are in unison with his whole. charac 

ter, and bear a proportion to it, like 

we observe In the most harmo | 

P nous productions and 1 n 

this receive 

Ant 

thei 

way they 

$10 t . . 
AL101., SAM 

in r favor arises irom 

his religion. That a religion carrving 

such marks of divini 

80 inexplicable on human principles, 

should teceive outward copfirmations 

otence, 1s not Sur 

nity, 

“Immanu 

i> nate from h 
- 

I'he miracles came in just ng 

he 1s, the Son of God, 

{ popul laty on, 

R edeemer, 

here verily iS 

second-hand 

head to give consequence with 

Ur DUsiness 1s 

Cl as he v + 
nrist 

(208 

just comes 

with the complete pei, 

heaven born Redeemer, 

we take aw: 

feels the 

1 

fis irts UTS 

brothe rh ¥ 

: his wi; le 

d t fi i shreds. ar Dec ii 

| that the parts which remain, or wi 

legible, are 

ire than to say tlie TT 

vital organs 

| the man himsel 

pieces.” 

Anything 

izes. Christ, takes away corresp 

i ly from essed vitality in 

and makes redemption by 

Fa 

1at cheerful 

| with the therhood of God, 

i th lustre with which 

eves of truth came to the eyes of fail 

through his precious name. 

Con It is sad indeed to miss of any 

| fidence with the Godhead in nature. 

{ What shall we say when this ha 

respecting 
( of 

It 18 awful to 

to one the Godhead 

| Christ in the Gospei? 

know of such an experience, apd to 

have the struggle of an Elsmere. 

If Christ be de-gospelized, then we 
7 4 hke place 

ruth, and 

can find no one 10 take 

with him in the realm of t 

nothing 

{ worthy the great thought of 

there is henceforth 

religion 

consonance with the wants and the 

hungerings of the people. 
mal thoughts about God and 

and true religion for man in all 

ditions, come from Christ. There 

ii nor- 

one 

con- 

'are no religions essentials without 

  

0ASH: 82. 00 A YEAR. 

NUMBER 7. 

rst, and the Gospel, 

Let us guard against losing sight of 
he person ot Christ by too much re- 

rd tor creeds, and of despoiling his 
ersonality by disjoining from him the 
ower Of miracle and the resurrection 
iter the Elsmere fashion. 

b 

Let us remember that the resurrec. 
fon of Christ becomes the strongest 
orroboration of our faith in what he 
iid so magnanimously on the Cross in   

It is but the poor remnant of a Christ | 

| p 

re i 
iS pow- i 

| the result 1s one convert each. 
ty, and | . 

i INE 
i 
i 
{ 

i 
{ 

| er standards, 

t fruit, finding 

{ the peach, 

penis 

| of the joy 

‘his own inclinations only. — 

lying for sinners. 
zlad that we have 

Well may we be 
80 much to the ex- 

iitation of our Redeemer, and to our 
promise, in his rising from the dead, 

becoming our victor over the 
grave for life and immortality. 

let’ one read prayerfully the four 
(suspels and the 15th” chapter of 1st 
Corinthians, and honestly study Christ 
ind his resurrection. Then we t 
ie will need feel no alarm to his faith 
rom story 

best thing I can wish of 
very one is to know of the Chr 

of Luther. 

ind   
trus 

the Robert Elsmere. 
Perhaps the 

ist of 
1ul and the Christ 

FRANCES 

Mass. 

> -— 

yy JR 
Failure of Missions, 

RAND, 

‘est Berlin, 

Ti 

igitated by reason of Canon 

1e Christian world 1S now much 

Taylor's 
indicating the failure of Chris 

missions because 

Haner paper, 

heathen con- 

I itp 
3 . A 

y alC not 1 mi ed in as great a 
the population of - heathen na- 
Many replies have been writ 

ten showing the actual grand results 
missionary enterprise, but no one 

o far as 1 have seen. has - » far as 1 have seen, has pointed out 
| the logical absurdity of this compari- 
| son when considering the swceess or 

his ab- 

imagination go back 

Carey 

of missions. Lo show't 

surdity, let us in 

to the time when led Krishna 

or when Pal Ganges, 

iptized Moung Nau. 

into the Judson 

Suppose some 

statistics should 
nave approached these missionaries as 

animated bureau of 

{ they came dripping .from the waters, 
| their hearts all aglow with the joy of 
| such a moment, saying, ‘‘There is no 
| reason for you to rejoice; on the con- 
trary, this is the proof of your failure. 
You have labored all these years, and 

Dur- 
these years. the population of 

heathen countries has increased —— 
per cent At that rate it will take you 

| untitil 2937 to catch up with a single 
year's increase of the population.” 
I'he absurdity of such a comparison 

ts evident; it is just as absurd to make 
1 It would 
be just as reasonable to say that the 

l 
i 

milar comparison to day. 

oe trade 1s a failure because not as 

| many pairs aré made in Lynn daily as 
“| there are hogs kil If 

converts 

led in Chicago. 

of heathen 

with 

will 

the percentage 

ever catches up the increase of 

an interesting 14 be 

t the success or 

ailure of missions is measured by oth 

and gloriot us fact, bu 

§ 

" 
al 1d these standards are 

nown to those who believe in 

W 

ediently 

ord of God, and who listen 

10 commission 

[. Mert -f 

the great 

blessed Master, un 

Watchman 

o_o 

Christian Fruit 

Canning fruit is one of the great in 

lustries of th us country. How we en 

beautiful 

bu 

looking at the bright, 
+14 nt encased in the glass jars, 

how much more we enjoy eating this 
4 it has retained all of its 

riginal freshness. Dear brother, did 

| you ever think, while looking at and 

this preserved fruit, that God 

was preserving all your Christian fruit 

in heaven, and that your fruit, hike 

rill retain aly of its ong 

Tears of} tr pend 

fo} the cause 

‘hrist or his children, tears of 

of 

tears called « 

nal freshness? ue 

tears of anxiety 

Sym 

tears and in ity, resignation, 

all out from ( Chris 

will shine like a vast 

of 

the 

ior 

he penitent and impenitent, 

u - eyes, 

stellation diamonds in the | 

of 

Prayers 

lazing 
1 ht 
Hg nl sun of Righteousness. 

restoration, prayers for 

prayers 

rief stricken and sorrowing, 

¢ Ppereaved and dying, 

erved in and ter fervor, 

hike sweet at the Incense, 

door of God's tabernacle. Our words 

of repetition of God's truth in its 

warning to sinners, in is promises of 

life, 1 to Chris 

tians 

our 

nis encouragement 

under all 

faithful 

letters of Living 

circumstances, yes, all 

words will be written in 

light on the canvas of 

Oh, how : 
iY. careful we should 

1 this life, that 

Father shall present us with the 

elerni 

be to bear pure fruit 

our 

peaceable fruit of rejoicing in heaven. 
J. I. SrockTOoN 

A Lh la. 

py 

‘Hartselle, 

He who sacrifices wholly his incli- 

nations, robs his life of a great share 

God intends him to have 

and makes as real, though not as 

deadly a mistake, as he who follows 
-Congrega- 

tiomalist,  
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: terms will be made with agents so 
liciting subscriptions, 

| Extra of a single issue, which should 
be ordered in advance, are worth six cents 
each; if more than ten are ordered, five cents 
each. Remit with order, 

Remittances should be made in money or 
der on Mousgomeny,at bank check on Mont 
gomery ork, When neither of 

ese can be procured, send the moaey in a 
Rd Jura, 

nst your name on the margin 
of the ate ep when your subscription 
expires. It serves both as a receipt and a 
request for payment. If proper credit has 
mot been given within two weeks, notify us 
at once. a itor who do not send 
express notice to the contrary, will be res 

ded as wishing to continue their subscrip. 
vy Notice to discontinue should be giv- 
en at least a week d¢fore and not after the 

subscri ipion has expired. Both the new and 
the old pest office should be given when 
your address is changed. 

Obituaries of one hundred words will be 
inserted free. For each word over one hun. 
dred, two cents wilthe charged, Remit with | 
oder for publication. | Count the words and 
see just what the bill will be; also, include 
money for extra copies at five cents each if 
more than tem are wanted, otherwise six 
cents each. lf money is not enclosed, we re- 
serve the night to condense to one hundred | 

You wih torr a a queted on application, 
on wi conte er mentioning this 

you answer an advertisement. 
rite aly oa on one side of the paper. Al 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- 
munications go to the waste basket, 

We are not responsible for the return of 
rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
pressed by correspondents. 

All communications on business or for 
publication should be addressed, and all 
checks and money orders made payable to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Moatgomery, Ala, 

p-Offce Upstaits, 2035 Dexter Avenue. 

For SaLe.—One fine organ. 

For Satz. —One three horse power 

steam engine, cheap. 
- > 

TWO ST E. AM ENGIN 

Sale. Write us for price. 
nat AA 

copy of ‘Broadus’ Sermons and Ad- 
dresses. 

hebe a preacher or not. 
rill A+ 

THe city of Rome has been expe: 

riencing troubles from rioters. 
rll A pr 

Ir will be of incalculable good for 

the pastors to meet in this city on 

Feb. 26-28, at the Baptist congress. | 

the Let every church provide 
money for her pastor's expenses to 

the Baptist congress in Montgomery 
on Feb. 26-28. 

nl A Ar 

ThE legislature of Massachusetts 

has adopted a constitutional amend- 
ment on the prohibition question, 
Hurrah for our side! 

te ies 

WE RAN short of papers for last 
we sk’s issue. Want neariy one hun- 

dred; will our friends be kind enough 

to return their copy when they finish 

reading i it? Feb. 7th is what we need. 
rl Ap vi 

READ what Bro. Crumpton says 

"about the needs of the mission Sun- 
day-school in west Montgomery. Miss 
Allie Ivey, who has so nobly worked 
up this enterprise, is greatly encour- 
aged, but she needs a house. Who 
will help? 

ct AA 

“THe grand jury, while not t finding 

indictments against Sheriff Smith and 

his deputies, who, while holding 

Hawes, shot and killed several citizens 

of Birmingham, yet censured them 

for the lack of discretion, judgement 

and deliberation. Having had those 

things, no blood would have been 
shed. 

Mg. C. L. Gates, for the past year 

state secretary of the Young Men's 

Christian Association of Alabama, has 

resigned the office and accepted one 
of the secretaryships of the interna- 
tional committee. His work will be 
largely among the railroad men. He 

is a good worker, a splendid organ- 
izer, and one of the best men in the 

field. We wish him much success in 
his new field, 

i 

BRETHREN sonuctimes wonder why we 
fail to get bold of certain things which 
occur in their midst. We do ovr best 

to catch everythipg that is going, but 
often the senior is off trying to collect 
renewals and porcure new subscribers 
and he fails to see the papers that 

contain the article of which you are 

thinking. Then, while he is away 
the junior has his hafids, head and 
heart so full that he has little time for 
closely scanning all our exchanges. 

- So if, when our readers see something 

that will be of special or general in. 
terest, it would greatly please us for 

them to pen us the facts. Please do 

that. 
Frese A] 

Cor. CALVIN SAYRE Bas issued bis 

pronunciamento as the next mayor of 

Montgomery. If elected he proposes 

to try and get the city back on a solid 

financial basis. His purposes, as set 

. forth, seem good. He expressly says, 

however, that he will not attempt any 
ral reform, as he thinks the city is 

as moral as any on the globe. We 

know nothing of the moral character 

of Col. Sayre, neither of his ability or 

fitness for the position to which he 

snires. but we earnestly hope the 
5 

1 
f Montgomery will see to it 

her public mien, at least, have ir- 
hable characters. We would’ 

; were Cheistians, but moral | 
must be, or our yote will 

i 

re Hs eA 

What fas berowe OF tne commitiees 
« work on the Sunday question? li 
ve mistake not, good brethren wer 

ppointed on these committees wh 
(EFE 10 get signers 10 a pelition, ask 

ing that a law be passed prohibiting 
the running of freight trains on Sun 

day. This is a cause hat should ap 

peal to every Christian man and wo 
Goa's day 1s beng violatea 

most outrageous manner. Not on 

snishable articles are being movec 
jit the bodies of imperishablé soul 

re being deprived of the privilege © 
eying God and resting on the Sab 

ath. This is not a popular worl 

hat you are called on to perform 

wethren. It requires some mora 

nanhood to do it, but God will hono 

be men who honor his day and sec) 

t» aid others in so doing. Brethre: 
he wak you do 

quickly. 

whak kh. 

must be don 

a 

1s as cheap in religiou 
flairs as it is in many others. Som 

| Christian men 

Parking 

can preach and lectur 
and talk awfully nice about how pec 
ole ought to do right, how they ough 
o be good, ete, but we have know; 
these same men to have an opportu 
nity to do some practical work for 
Christ, and they were lacking i 
moral courage. A man who will, 
where itis popular, talk up for tem. 
perance, and then, when he gets with 

acrowd which serves wine at banquets, 
or goes tothe bar and drink, fal 

in with them and be “hale fellow,” is 
a blot on the church of Christ. We 
have no patience with these political 
Christians. These who are 
all things to all men, if thereby they 
can win a vote, should be spotted by 
men, as they are by the Lord. Ifa 
man 1s a Chrisuan he ought to have 
the manhood to work for Christ, no 

fellows     
NES FOR | 

This is an invaluable help | ' : 
P| age her people to gamble, but it seems 

to every student of the Bible, whether | 

  
  

matter what may be the result to him. | 
i A 5 ik 

THE Advertiser thinks the!'way for 

| Montgomery to make her exposition 
ANY preacher who Sends us four | ; 

i a success is for her citizens to “‘bet on 
new subscribers and $8.00 can geta| 

and 1 it up.” Doubtless the 
Advertiser does not desire to encour 

back 

that so 

allowing privileges, 

rather funny 

about betting, 

having a liberal management, etc. In 

the 

visability of 

mass meeting to discuss the ad- 

such a move, our pro 

gressive mayor was anxious to know 

what privileges would be granted by 

| this exposition. 

the management would 
enough for any one. He 

ask if men would be allowed to sell 

whisky, pool or other such like priv 

ileges. If we mistake not it was the 
sporting fraternity of Mantgomery 
who spoke of the last state fair as a 

prayer meeting, and the city papers 

were more or less influencec by this 

element; at all events they failed to 

denounce any such sentiment. If 

they had come out boldly and upheld 

the management in their efforts to 

rescue the fair from the grasp of gam- 
blers and whisky men, there would 
have been lack of funds with 

which to have met expenses. The 
newspapers are not the only ones who 

are censurable. The Christian and 

temperance people of this city failed 

to show their appreciation of the ef 

forts in behalf of temperance. We 

wish Montgomery great success in 
her material affairs, but we are more 

solicitous concerning her moral 

growth. Her exposition surely can 

be broad 

meant to 

no 

be made a success, without the aid of 

gamblers or saloonists, and we trust 

that the Christian business men who 

are laboring for this exposition will 
have the manhood and the loyalty to 

God to put themselves against incor 
porated promoters of intemperance 

and vice. 
lp Ai 

Ww "HA 7 DOES Ir ME AN 

In our legislative assemblies certain 

men are appointed on committees; 

some on ‘temperance, others on cor- 

porations, local legislation, and so on. 

Our legislative knowledge is not ex 
tensive, but we suppose the speaker 

appoirits men to the temperance com 

mittee, for instance, who are best fit- 

ted to pass upon the merits of ques 

tions touching that subject. Now, is 
it just to the members of said com 

mittee, is it fair to the cause of tem- 

perance, for the speaker to send a 
temperance measure to the committee 

on local legislation, or corporations? 
What right has he to make such dis 

position of said questions? Does he 

do it only out of courtesy to the mem- 

ber introducing said bill, or does 
he doubt the abiliy of the temper. 
ance committee to make proper dis- 
position of questions when they aim 
to repeal temperance laws? Whether 

‘he intends it or not, he, by such acts, 
leads the public to think him willing 
to allow the whisky men to gain ad 
vantage over the temperance people. 

What we have said about the speak- 
¢r will apply also to the president of 

the senate, though during this session 
we have seen more of this in the 
house than in the senate. We insist 
that the men who have been elected 
by all the members to act as speaker 

and president shall be impartial in 

their rulings. 
A Ae 

Five hundred printed envelopes for 
sho; five hundred note heads for 

$1.50; five hundred bill heads (six 

lines) for $1.50; five hundred letter 
heads for $2.00. All first-class mate- 
rial. Address orders to Baptist Print 

| ing Company, Montgomery, Ala. 

ere att 

  
| the livest schools in Alabama 

| W. M. Webb 
uch is said | \ much is said | work 

He was assured that | 
{ crop 

    
  

. 

Be. MIN ein We AA 

r bbb NUTED, 

The Marion Military Institute still 
flourishes. 

Rev, T. P. Gwin sends us renew 

alg from Oxford 

The Tuskegee 

paint their church, 

Baptists are to re 

Tuskegee does not want her tem: 

perance law repealed, 

I Come to the Baptist Congress, 

you do not, you will regret it. 

I'he Judson has received several 

new pupils, 

ing done, 

Rev. J. O, B. Lowe, Kansas 

City, has been called to the care of 
the church at Austin, Texas. 

The best of work is be 

of 

{ 1 Put a good book in the hands of 
your children, Look in book 
column and see what you need. 

our 

associational and 

the beést 

" WE HAVE {or sale 

church letters, — forms now 

in use, for 25 cents per dozen, post. 
age paid. 

C. 

has been a sub criber for many years, 

Bro. C Davis, of Fort Payne, 

and wants us to count on hun as long 
as he lives. 

Rev, Chas, E. Nash, of Falmouth, 
Ky., is doing a good work. He still 

loves Alabama, and claims our state 

as his home. 

Bro. 

for 

Thompson asked his members 

Sige on last Sabbath, and they 

him $177 So. 

look to his laurels 

gave “Bro. Frost must 

Our congratslations are extended 

to Mrs 

Winkler, 

Mr. 

Jessie love, 

in her recent marriage 

Lynd, of New Orleans. 

Amo g the death notices in the last | 

Texas Baptist and Herald, we see those | 

Mrs 

both formerly of this state 

LC. 

of David Barclay and Eleanor | 

Tims Rial 

Rev. N. Underwood, of Brun 

| didge, is always alive to the interests 

of the paper. He made us happy this 
i 

week by sending in several renewals. | 

Perdue Hil 

Prof, 

1s doing good work— 
that will tell for years to come. 

Don’t fail to place a copy each of | 

Dr. Wharton's books in your library, 

Famous Women apd European Notes | 

are worth reading. Send 

them. 

PArTiES desiring mortgages and | 

Printing Co., Montgomery, 

Four for 10 cent 

cents. 

{0 Con 

gress on the 26th inst, send your re 

new al to the yy him, Don't | 

forget us, but remember us with your 

renewal. 

When your pastor comes 

japTIST | 

Dear subs riber, before ordering 

your paper discontinued, do make an 

effort to settle for your arrearages 

Let us hear from all to whom we have 

sent notices. 

Murfee 

have our sympathy in their bereave- 

the 

"died on the 4th, 

Brother and sister J. 

ment. Mrs Owens, mother 

sister Murfee, aged | 

eighty-three years. 

Dr. Wharton 

entertained all 

may come to the congress. 

on, brethren. Don’t stay 

but come to the front rank. 

is preparing to have 

the preachers who 

Come 

behind, 

Moore Academy, at Pine Apple, un- 

der the J. M. 

Webb, is in magnificent shape. The 

people more and more realize the 

tredsure of a teacher they have. 

Bro. J. L. Cade, of Midway, thinks 

that no preacher has discharged his 

duty who does mot try to get as many 

of his congregation as possible to take 
some réligious paper and pay for it 

Rev. M. M. Wood has changed his 

address from Knoxville to Mounds, 

Ala. He goes to take charge of the 

Second church of Birmingham. Cor- 

will plgase 

supervision of Bro. 

respondents note. the 

change. 

Dr. Wharton delivered another of 

his very interesting lectures on the 

night of the 3rd inst. — Elizabeth, the 

mother of John the Baptist. The 

Doctor’s lectures are growing more | 

and more popular, 

Send your pastor to congress in 

Montgomery on February e6-28.% It 

won't take much money, besides he 

will learn things that will be of ser 
vice to you as well as to himself. By 

all means send him. 

We are now selling religious and 

family books to many of our readers. 

Bro. Poole, of Day's Gap, orders 

quite a large lot. He is preaching as 

best he can, and intends to sell all the 

good books possible, 

Rev. P. T. Hale had a large con- 

gregation at the South Side chufch, 

on the first Sabbath. | 
i 

Birmingham, 

Some liberal subscriptions were given | 

for the new building. Bro. M. B. 

Swanson gave $1,000. 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton paid a visit | 
recently to, the Montgomery Baptist 

Mission Sunday-school. He is de- 
lighted with the prospects of this | 
school, and will do all he can to assist | 
in making it a permanent work. 

nee Miss Jessie | 

to! 

+ High School is one of | 

«1 10 

to us for | 

liens will address The Baptist | 

Ala. | 

s; twenty-five for 50 | 

of | 

| Gb. 

i AR ABI A SAS AIA HAO I 

Let ali the minisiors in Alain | 
attend the congress in Montgomery, 

Feb, 26-28 Homes ure Being 
provided for the preachers ang the 
churches should see that their page, | 

It will do | 
churches both good. 

Rev. C. P. Fountain, on AC86unt 
of tl health and onerous duties, has 
given up his work in Keachi C ollege 
veachi, La, and is now with the 
Texas A. & M. College, at College 
Station, H.s many friends in 
Alabama will please note the 
in his address, 

The Sunday-school of the First 
church contemplate having another 
of their enjoyable entertainments at 
an early day. Their past history is 
brilliant with successful achiev ements, 
and the future seems indee 
them. 

| 0 

cote, them and. the 

Texas 

wnge 

d bright for 

Car Know Of readers shall 

their labors of love, 

A brother in Georg gla (a minister) 
says he thinks he is pretty sure ip say 

{ ing that he will be at the congress on 
the 26th, 27th and 

brotRer; 

glorious time, 

28th inst. Come 
on, were going to have a 

The preachers are 

coming from every quarter, and the 

them. 

Send on your subscription, dear 

Bar 

churches will surely do their pal ~ iting " | 

gn a A HO eA ss ES EA 3350 ts tet 
th ot npr SY eros 

an Wail das Li 

Advertisements alld 

expenses, s0 every dollar sent goes | 

direct missions, —/ MM Thoma; 

received a nice 

pldteapity, i 
| Isaiah, 

altar touched his lips.” 

Or, Jeremiah. ‘Oh, that my head | 

were waters,” ete. 

Or, Habakkuk. “O Lord,” etc 

Christ and the apostles were weep 

ing preachers. 

Modern: Manly. etc ; DeVotie,etc , 

| Holman, Talbird, Freeman, Poindex 

ter, McCraw, Ford, A. 

Synopsis of Lecture, 
dents. pay for 

Dear Baptist: 1 herewith hand you 
| notes of 1} for he lecture delivered before | 
Lihe ministerial st of 

Wilkes, 

The lecture 

udents 

Ww 

2 

Howard | 

on the | 

The senior has 

3 Oliege Rev. ter from his sweet young friend 

Laura Bchramm, Miss Turner | P80 of January 25th, 

She tells us how shie has en ved the 

hospitality of Bro. Sc hramm's 8 friends, 
She met them in Mobile, Montgom- | 

nee 

was greatly enjoyed by all who heard | 

young preachers. | 

It was one of the most sensible and | , 

IL, espe ally our 

Andrews 

| ery, Eufaula, and in Shellman, Ga, | practical lectures of the kind it has | Renfroe, Mynatts, McCain, W iMiazos, 
They spent several days at the home | | been my pleasure to listen to. 

of Bro, 8.'s father 
But it | | Calloways, Lee, etc. 

t was no more than what we expec ted | These were the children 
they celebrated the | from Bro. Wilkes, knowing him as we char, ete. 

Mr, The boys | do. Miscellaneous: Self mangled preach 

made speeches and presented gifts to |? A and gave to the young | ers, Innovations. etc. 
their men the practical teachings of his va-| Church mangled preachers. 
young ried experiences of a long life well | ist church polity, etc. 
think she Allow me to say just here, | 

preachers of Ala 

During their stay of Issa 

the birthday of 

senior Schramm. He is one of the best preachers | 
labama, 

Bap father. From the tenor of this | 

sister's letter we are led to 

likes ind better 

than she did before marriage, 

her hush: Spent. A rush for early glory, etc 
that if the Baptist 

{ bama knew how these lectures were | mountains but the hunting ground etc 
wil the (¢e i 

ith the Central | appreciated by our young men, and | 
I have been here 
ich 1) , $0 may we pass over observation, etc church, Dr. Lofton pastor, one week, y | the great amount of good they can do | 

by coming here, they would be more | 

{ prompt in filling their appointment 

Your future, etc. 

“Well done!” 
i : - 
{ God bless you—Good-bye 
i 

rll A] 

| with gratitying resuits, 

conversions, 

Forty-thiee 

and ning the many  j 

This 

held | 

two 

8, 
bs . i ’ i +11 1 % . . 
aun h; 1 think nearly all will. { and we would not be so often disa ap- | - - 

{1s the second meeting I have * * *, Ministers’ Conference. 
| with Dr. Lofton. In these 

has excelled all others in having all | 

things ready for the harvest. [ had | 

no trouble in starting with the Third | 
church in St. Louis, and none here. | Three inlets of light and knowledge | | 

{ 

| pointed. 
he 

WHAT | HAVE SEEN, AND HEARD, AND | Lids. Ala Baptist : The 

THOUGHT, OR, OBSERVATIONS NO 

IED AND | held an unusually interesting and | 
profitable session to-day. 

Bro. Mc(Gaha reports very encour 

APPLIED, 

{ We are hoping and praying for great | to the human soul: Seeing, hearirg, 
| things. Reader, pray for me, and thinking. | agingly for Ruhama 

{ for a revival are good. The congrega   reader. We do not want to drop 

the brethren and sisters are 

want you £0 |   over the state, and we 

stay with us and hear the 

as they tell it. 
good news 

On Sabbath Ww. 

Thomas and wife and son and « daugh- | 

last Prof. (eo, 

ter joined the Adams Street Baptist | 
church. Prof. 

| in that portion of the city, and they | 
| i 

the | 

Prof. T. | 

{ receive a hearty welcome by 

| membership at that point. 

| | renders splendid service Lo the choir, 

| and 18 active and ever watchful of the 

| church’s best interests. 

| Our ladies aid soc 

| entertainment 

1ety gave a 
These 

| dies are noble workers and know how 

make their pastor hap i'l 

recently 

i 

| are trying to raise funds for a parson 

j age, and have already a good 
this 

the 

| band for purpose. On Christ 
| mas night received a 

| filled with many good things 

pastor box 

§ fo ter | peop le 1} NAVE never seen a. Lr. 

{| Chunn, Pastor, Cullman. 
i | 
1 Regard me as a lifetime subscriber 

should fail to remit, let me 

We have 

incorporation of 

| If 1 

| when my time is out. peti- 

| tioned for the our 

| beat against whisky. You may rest 

| assured that anything you can say o: 

do mm our favor will be appreciated 

| by our best people. Will 

| get rid of the rum curse? 

| bor, pray and trust, 

we ever 

| over the struggle.—S. W. Harris, M. | 
| D., Crawford, Ala. 

| Bro, W. M. 
| is well pleased with t | 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Webb, of Perdue Hill, 

¢T} been doing for him and writes: 

| programs gave perfect 

i 

| ting them I 

Program 

correct. have never 

been able to get a 

| before sending to you.” 

he assures us of more work very soon 

Prof. 

gressive teachers in the state, 

school 1s deserving of the richest suc 

cess. 

Among the young men of Alabam: 

who are making for themselves name: 

to live in history, is Hon. A. L. Mc 

present We are glad to 

him with 

have shown their friendship by | 

their actions. 
state yet to be written will be the 

name of a man conspicuous for hon- | 

est dealings with and none 

promise more to attain high seats of 

honor and trust than A. L. McLeod. | 

assembly. 

class 

who 

men, 

On the evening of the sth instant, 

given by the ‘Young Ladies’ Work 

ing Circle,” of the First 

There were quite a number of choice 

recitations, a well selected program of 

music, and refreshments in abun- 

“Circle.” One more 

cess has been recorded for the socie 

ty, and it is moving on to yet higher | 

endeavors in good works for the! 

church and Sunday-school. 

crowning #50 

In my notice of the ‘‘Revised Bi 
ble” you make me say “‘interpreta- 

tions,” 

terpolation, 

Sun: 

than half a hundred members, A 
resolution of thanks was voted Bro. 

R. Farnham, superintendent of | 
the Sunday school, for his instructive   and belpful talks on the lessons. on- | 

| pie 5 
| gregation larger yesterday than we | The meeting should be a great bles {ly tic. 
have ever seen here yet.—/ W. §. 

Evesgreen, Feb. 4th. 

nary Magazine will be a memorial | 
issue of Rev. James P. Boyce, D. D,,   

Dr. Wharton's lecture on ‘‘Mari- | 

amne, the wife of Herod the Great,” | 

last Sunday night, was one of the best | 

productions we have heard from the | 
distinguished speaker. He has now | 

begun his series of lectures on the fa. 

mous women of the New Testament. 
It is a rare treat to hear him, 

| burial, etc. A large number will be | 
| published and can be had for 15 cents | 
| per copy, by addressing the Seminary | 
| Magazine, New York Hall, louis 
vile, Ky. It can also be had for 
$1.00 per year, with many valuable | 
articles from Dr. Broadus and other 

your name, for we feel that the paper | 
will do you good during the year. | 
We're telling you every week what | 

doing | 

Thomas’ family reside 

{ 3 

good i i 

a 

ney | 

in on | 

A bet | 

know | 

We will Ia: | 

and never give | 

he work we've | 

he | 

satisfaction, | 

| and I thank you for the care in get- | 

correct | 

And then | Sire 

Webb is one of the most pro- | 

and his | T 

Leod, of Clarke, representative in the | coul 

those of our friends | « 

In the history of this | 

a highly enjoyable entertainment was | 

church, | 

at which $64.00 net were realized. | 

dance seved out by members of the | 

when I intended to say “in. | 

” minor passages inserted | 

‘| into the genuine manuscript. 

beams organized yesterday with more | 

| to this end. 

The February number of the Semi- | | 

| aot to be something which can be put | 
and will contain a sketch of his life, | 8 

t Christ. 

earnestly, 1 of light and knowl. | 

God bl 

Ww. EL. 

often and pray 

{ your prayers. less the os The Bible. human productions, { ions are growing; the inte rest dee epen- 8 

Penn, Six arose last night | Ing. for prayer 

There is also a growin 

{ BAMA Barrist, — 

\ ville, Tenn, The Bible {5 g interest in the 
college prayer meeting. ¥e links ) 

i 8 Ent nouse, ¢ic, After 

Thompson on last Sabbath 

asked 

{ Street church for a collects 
Rn | new house of worship 

| scription for the pi rpase of Jae adld | 

an excellent sermon by 

mori 

Ada 

us with a 

They 

Bro. Adams electrified 

fine report from Woodlawn. 
he the members of ms | 

| are about to outgrow their elegant } 

The 

tan | valuable accessions yesterday by letter. 
hurch buildin | new roof on the « 

Bro. Douglas thinks the interest 
| which the brethren and 

‘ly responded 

About $300 

the roof of the 

sisters 

will culminate in a series of 

He } 

yesterday, 

| Avondale 
by giving $17 } 

| meetings an early day 
will be needed to Fy 

| his largest congregation 
building, and a ; 

nt 

) be scourged with a 

l and a fine collection last nig 
over | : 

{ are about t« 

They beginning has been made toward victory ? 
: . 5a | Ing the amount. Others are D. 1] : 

{ loon. Public indignation is thorough 
be heard from, and will con 

ly aroused. 

Bro. Hale reg 

ot growing Sunt 

| with their subscriptions. 
2 

orts the largest s 
rgest collection 

y : 3 : S100 nis lay | made at this chu 
| yesterday morning; number present 

What 

do with his congregations’ when 

The 

& shat { their fruits v 

As 

i boards 

{ two hundred and twenty. he 
{ wi} : Willi 

observation | 
| Spring 

brethr 
as of 

know, are v comes we do not 

1 si. 1 Interest the numbers in 
alld (ae | 

i crease. 

t take 3830 olleecty to take up a collecti < grows as 
“id os his Aids 

and another He 1s having accessions ev 
d 

work I 

i for one object 

; | ery Sunday. hant, | = 
Toler and | : 

{ terest in the First church 
| . 

SE | are sanguine of a revival at an 
sparrow and | : 

1 | GaY. 
the feathered tribes. | by | 1 

3 , | cessions Dy letter and Daptism eorge, Mercer and the chic, | ) 

and | 

| state why 1 am doing nothing in 
ind the elep 1 IU line of hay Bro. Purser reports a growing in ; l the goat, etc. 

I have not ten 

tember. 
c1i8: YO Of the 

{ my ill health He 1s constantly receiving ac : A nd all 
have been su 

P. L. Mosel 

| of Siloam (China Grove); 

i { Dix, of Pine of 1.l 

| 5. S. Yarbrough, of Orion | V - 1 i 

| at Rev. WW, A. % : i 
3, ie I'he starry worlds. { 
| Whipple, formerly of Troy, pow of | Ts 
i - £5] he th i 

| only two Sabbaths, but the interest is : ’ Of Lr0d i r has grown to Ie nla taint line | good. We will receive several valua 
. My little twinkling star, etc. Faia . . to be 9 vs ‘a | ble accessions at an early day. 6. ihe vegetable worid. | . : 

{ Bro. Cr D. 
was the | 

These 

young men arose last night for prayer. 

Ihird Bro. 

| pastor, has a good interest, 

I Rev y, of : op \ . 
ittle fishes and the whale, The * hureh I . : 1e chure Hogar ; finny swarms, etc. : Opa, (rove, a h 

ishers of men. 

little. minnows, et 
Greenwood; and new house more conveniently located 

heaveas declare 
Inverness, has recently taken charge | 

of 1 

be much 

‘erote, My health 

better, and 1 hope 

Staton gave a glowing able to begin preaching again soon 

| B. M. Bean, Post Oak Fel 

a 

Help Needed. 

It was my pleasure to attend, last| Toler and 

Solomc Christ n’s coming. 

rose of sharon, etc. 

Mv littl six miles east of ly little 
A.G. 8 

I may close by saying that this re- 

church at Irondale, 
} 
yr 

| flower in the piny woods, | ; 
ningham, on the 

the 

-H 
peach tree. | : 

bath af than. nature (y) | POTt 1s not given for 
bbath afternoon, uman nature, ) a i 

I 3 {a . : ‘“‘/dressing up” Birmingham 
{ day school, conducted by thers, f ’ { facts warrant it. 

First and Ad ms I sthrs Aonbe #0 | er 
x #34 Olli? PODAS, £0, { There are now nine 

Mont i 

{r fn ing RACINE 

workers of the. 

t churches, 
1 

i Was 

gomer |. : ; 
| bers of our conference. 

M. Woop, Ass’t. Sec 'Y. 

oe Birmingham, Feb. 11th. 
va ee. 2. Furnish good material. tha 

I ere; the little school house wa : Give z65d training. Make good | | Why Don’ + Chron Expel Whisky | 

Baptist: While the breth- | 

be and leverage | M. 
t section of the city 

g . POWELL. 

etc. | 
cl : 
character, | 

workmen, 

But— 

bad or good, 

double . : 
Books can’t make Eds . Lo dd 

pe found 
etc. 

suincient. y X h i of 
i <t ‘Mange the vg 

ha piaritad ob muni ou must change e world of let | gospel 1s, 
we Crecicil, al Sstiiadil y { h d fd rvation: 

Or -, ters for the world of observatio S¢€C- has been 

I desire to be practical. 

| remarks to what | would be a great blessing to that part 

of the ay, 

{ht 

nish a fine field for Christian work. 

the 

Wi 

a 
vr hearin af , hearing, etc, | prohibitic fn. 

You exhibit a good deal of earnest- 

nd 

matter You 

and be a great blessin . s : 
: 54 itler's Analogy, etc. 

two churches, too, as it wo ; | 
rvey’s Medstations; etc. | ness a persistence 

seem to think prohibi 

Per 

unray’s Elegy, etc. 
Sunday-school .. ) 

cultivation and en- 
Cannot the 

| First church build this chapel? hat 
i 

| do vou say, Bro. Davidson? To al 
eo] < x ) genius 

{ low them to go witholit a house would | | 
| porn poets. 

We need more 

of 

our 

John T 

tion a question not political. 
imagination and | haps 

l 
| 
tindeed, 1 ¢ 

the 

youth, AH 

Mi 

couragement you are innocently mistaken. 
of men not | 

Tgan, elc. 24 retard haw 
be wrong. I do hope our Montgom an’t understand how ] 

i 

0 I'he prophets were poets, and shep- | 
| ery brethren will nurse | this mission 

WB. ( were a member of some If 1 
3 +H r 

aurch, i 

herds, and farmers; under plenary and | | faith, 
verbal inspiration, | gave the world our | other « could very consist 

pr A A» 

Good News fiom Selma. 
and farmed ti rer prohibition publican or 

take 

first Scriptures, prox € | ently 
A%% 113 ha 4 hie y 

u will ne trouble i 
¥ 1 é 

ADL. La 

I have joyous news to report men, to | inve will find that an i 
I) 

preached 

from Pay attention, young 

111. 

last ge 

stigate; you 

| our meeting. Rev. Fred Hale, | dividual cannot be a democrat and 
i of 

| nearly two weeks for us, twice a day 

{ We have received thirty four for bap 

| tism, and the church is greatly quick 

lose > rb. Hale 1s a | ened and refreshed. Brb. H Listes 1G every 
1 th 

fine preacher, preaches indeed with Of 
y : : this he : 

| real power. In addition to th he! cic of human life. 

| has the power to arouse the church Ti tor 
g 4 i 4 

He 

| has done us much good, and we shall 

hold him in strongest affection. 

I am glad to see Interest growing 

Nearly all the bret 

Observation, 

Louisville, came and ; 1 pre gt un} oh 
ouis : Out neral communication of | PT hibitionist unless you 

human | Strate the possibility of favoring 

| opposing the same thing 

Just read the platform of principles 

hght and knowledge to the 

soul, etc. 

l.ook everywhere, etc. | 

‘hing at | of the national democratic party. Ung, C3€. i J 

i Sp 5 2 v1} Ban 

is the inspiration and | 1 believe you will be 
| to 

servation 

quit the use of intoxicants. But etc 

the regula 

land get the members to work. wheel of life’s machinery. As well | 
ractment of so-called 

Be candid. 

Whisky? 

cross the Atlantic, etc. | prohibitory | 
| ? | po 

etc. | 

| sell 
A mere book-worm, 

Introduction: To my brother, a pul- | 
| in our congress. n | Even 

3 o g have written, ac " ren on the program have wri |  boshed) 

work assigned. Some bl 
ui al 

my postals, Chis 
Here 

cripple; and his name is Mephi | 

Iwo of these, innocent and | | ago, did not the deacons, the eiders, hot 
i 1, 

| cepting the . ot 

| have not yet 

| and: I consider their silence equal to | 

Many others have written 

We are to have a good time. 

| liquors? Do your churches in Mont Iceberg. 

Plenty of wood, etc. Two | gomery exclude a member for drink 

sorts—educated, etc. | ng? 

Next comes brother Pulpat Para- | Who drink 
| noticed that members of the general | 
| assembly sometimes drink. 

answered is brother Pulpit 

So-called. 
jc onsent. 

to me. 

1.et us pray éarnestly 

J. M. 
An unholy ambition | 

eLiC, 

ing to us all. Thei ir disease 

Frost. lace and position, 

““Who shall be greatest?’ etc. Jump | 

from college to high pastorates, etc. 

Leave no margin for growth in ad- 

01 1 

cover that governors, supreme and 
| circuit judges, chancellors, solicitors, 
| and the like, are sometimes prevailed | 

| upon to take one glass. Only a few 
Some- | years ago we had a governor who was | 

Dr. | Dot exemplary in this respect, yet a 
| great many church members and | 
| **prohibitionists” voted for him, know- | 

Brother Pulpit Skeleton. ‘‘Dead ing his infirmity. 

‘in trespasses,’ oie. I have heard that’ cities and towns | 
Brother Live Preacher, known as are centers of intelligence, refinement | 

gth. 

The manners of a Christian ought 

Selina, Feb. 

vaced life, etc. 

Pulpit Galvanist, 

edge, etc. 

off and on like a garment, but they 

{ ought to be a product of his religion, 

| the outward expression of a heart that 

is under the influence of the spirit of 

Brother 

times called gilt 

Neely. 

My galvanized watch, YE 

Excessive labor is wrong, but judicious 

labor is the safety valve of life. 

{ : 
“A live coal from off the | and nu 

| drinks g or 

| Ors’ 

Our fathers saw pothing in these | 

Baptist 

| ministers’ conference of Birmingham | 

The prospects | 

at 

Members | | 

early | 

Six | 

the purpose of | 

The | Str 

enrolled mem- | 

| ren are getting ready to tell me what | 

I will add a few broken | 

said on | 

in regard to the | 

am a democrat and a Baptist, and, 

ana | 

Is it disgraceful to | yi. 
Is it even irreligious? | 

1 your city, but a few years | 

| and, may-be so, the class leaders, sell | 

Does “‘society” ostracize those | 

intoxicants? You have | 

if you | 

| will push your inquiries you may dis- | 

sess ma 

sence, and don’t pretend 10 

wo rw — 

doubt 1t J 

in. your character of church 

and minister of the gospel, 

1 pgist upon your brethren (in 
your Montgomery churches) to quit 

quit the church? Can 

| yo u, as editor o a newspaper, afford 

| to *‘cut the acquaintance” of all edit- 
who indulge in a ‘‘social glass?" 

Whenever you can so revolutionize 

| church and society that it will be con- 

sidered irreligious and disgraceful to 

and drink intoxicants, then will 
| be the time to successfully prohibit 
| the manufacture and sale of liquors. 

| Unul it seems to me, the 

| newspaper space devoted to this ques 
tion and Talmage’s sermons had bet- 

ter be filled with paying advertise. 

the humorous 

that time, 

| ments or extracts from 

| papers. 

It is more than seventy years since 

| I took a drink. 

LPEPER. 

¢ 

J. Ci 

Ala. 
lp AA 

The man 10 has learned how to 

put himself to work and keep at it, 
has reached a condition of mastery 

th t promises him success in almost 
| any situation. He has then a posses. 
| sion infinitely bettér than the gift of 

i ECnius. . . 

Davenpert, 

Ww 
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oaplist, 

' 
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e Bible, 
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{ Day in C 
3 

Grace Truman, 

i What Bay 

| Pe toha 

and they | X 

| are confronted with a demand for a | 

I have been at the Second church | VY»! 

Cyclopedia, 

of Christ, 
im mond) 

| account of the prospects for a good | 

R. R. | 

2 00 
phs of Virginia Bap- 

Currys ILD ELD, 
[he Immersion 

08 

ol Believers, 
f Foe 

M. 

he Baptism o 

10 
stricted Communion, 

D. Dy, 
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By james 

ol 

LS iominational Tract, 

wciples and Pra of Baptists, 
Our Mis 

it 
Sion as is, 

Lord's ng Der: or, 

Communi tby 1. T. 

What is Close 
Eaton, D. D, 

Tract. rice, & copies for 

Immersic Cssential to Christian Bap- 
A. Broadus, D.D. L1.D. 

their Distinc- 

A Broadus, DD.LL.D. 

unount and manent Authority of 
| the Bible. By |. A. Broadus, p.D. 
{ of great value. Six 

{ stage, tor 

the Bibl 

Li. Db. 
, Belief and 

muni 

ot 

15 ¢ 

John 12:12 

“loral | 

ee 

a Teach 

05 

§ 10 e. By J. 

Bap- 
mn, 

sunday-school 

pies. for 

Baptist can be of any other political | Bapristds 

By Jas. M. 

coples 
Proof, 

B Jeter, 

can demon- | | 
+ S€NL 

glad for men | 
K ’ 

Wi rds, 

and balance | | really, now, do you think anything is | 
| 2ocomplishell in that direction by the | only, 

p edition, 
i Deva ial 1 vain and Taupe 

Bo 

Book, 
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2 dozen copies in 
tozen, i 
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i Church Manual, 

Baptist Layman’s Book. Every church 
member should have this bo k. 

Infidelity a Failure. "This is a strongly 
writien work by Rev. Scott F. Her- 
shey, Ph, D. 
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Bn uk: Takin Yo say 
of your wonderin), Chill and | 

e months ago a friend, who 

a package of your pills. 
to her ani they cured her at 

ne ghbor. Mr, Perry, had suffered 
ills for more than a year, and had 

(Quinine until his hearing was greaily 
cure wrought in my 

ease, he procured a battle of pills and 
1 

Seeing the 

foc th 0 resiore | to perfect health. 
feel that this is due to you. | 

Very truly, Rev. J. D. Davis, 

: The life of the tired clerks in the big city 
stores is very hard, but it would be cheer 

| less and distonsolate indeed if they couldnt 
| abiuse the little cash girls now and then, — 
| Journal of Eduvation. 

impure congrtion of the blood. 
remedy is Ayer's Saxsaparilla. It 
ithe blood, reguiates the secretions, and déx- 

pois all scrofil lous humoxs from the system, 
ry it. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle, 

We Rave hot so far adopted the French 

“the Rignt.” But we have a party of *‘the 
Left.” Detroit Free Press. 

‘Cares, the nist is dispelled when the bottle 
|| appears, 

Syrup. | 
“One of these dollars is a counterfeit, 

| Ma'am,” “How can you tell?” “Simply by 
| sound. Just tap it and hear how clear the   
! 

The creat popubrity of Ayer's Pills asa | 
; cathartic is due no less to the promptness 

land efficacy dthan to- their coating of sugas 
freedos «from any injurighis  effecs 

idren take them readily. i dee Ayer's 
(Almanac for this year, 

Behool Tepcer- Now, Bobhy, spell icedle 
Bobby: eli-d1 e, needle? School Teach 

~~ NY oe 1 here's ne AY 
obby Well aint a good needle, then, 

i Pains in th 
[ya sudde 
pplications 
anent relje 

by all dr 

e back are frequently. caused 
wrenching 
of Salvation il will give per- 

Price twenty-five cents. For 
L uggeists. J 

Mamma Did yoy give your little 1. 
ny of your gan: ly?/L ittle Dot—N. “©, 

pa, k was ‘rid Jd spoil his teeth.’ 

rother | 
mam-   

¥ grpign Correspondehos, 

{Ea ct { from private letter] 

PWiih tal flat in’ 
is Wer Yiver; 

the fe ity man his ferry boat he ferried; 
An’ with faeiin’s ov wander 

tick er pep under 
het sarpt his - ow her! Pompay lay berried; 

[-thowt oy old Cashus, an Brootos, an 
wa rashim, 

Yi thowt ov Marius an’ 

Hye 

i 

: Tem di 
f they’ d ts en our Hill's Chill Killer 

\ survivor | bf the famous “rl 
plumber at Indianapolis. 

Hasn’ 1 forgotten how to charge. 

Wonderf ul Food and Medicine, 
nown and used by Physicians all over the 

world. Scott's Emulsion not only 
ives flesh and strength by virtae of its own 
utritious properties, but creates an appetite 

for food that builds up the wasted body. “1 
have been using Scott’s Emulsion for sever- 

years, and am pleased with its action, 
My patients say it 1s pleasant and palatable, 
and all grow stronger and gain flesh from 
the use of it. 1 use it in all cases of Wast- 

ing Diseases, and it is specially useful for 
ie hilden when nutrient medication is needed, 

ak in Matasmus.''--T, W. Pierce. M. D., 
oxville, Ala. 

ght Brigade” 
He savs he 

he man who colors tlothes is never 
afraid of any dyer results. 

al HO THE INAUGURAL. 

| Parties going to Washington to attend the 
Inaugural Festivities will do well to secure 
or tickets via the Queen and Cresent 
Route. We can in connection with our own 
ine gibe the choice of rour different lines to | 
Washinyton, and in no case will there be | 
ware than one change of cars.  Sonie of the | 
dines in i chartering special ¢ars have run the | 
risk of pverhurdening their transportatic in 

* facilities, but we are working in connection 
with all the lings running into Washington, 

we can affurd fo consult the interests of our 
passengers in routing them so as to make 
the best conpection. «jan. 31-5t. 

The complaining witness—The one whom 
the shystet lawyer browbeats, 

i ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
Mis, WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. Tt 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures . wind colie, and is the best | 

remedy for dinrrhee 2. 25 cents a bottle. 

1 Moreford's Acid Phosphate 
File For Impaired Vitality 

and weakened energy, is wonderfully 
successiul. 

Co — As 

Delegates 10 the Baptist Congress. 

When you putchase yout ticket for | 

Montgomery at your nearest depot, | 
you will pay full fare. 

that you have paid full fare. Then | 

the secretary of the congress will cer- 
tify that you were in attendance and | 
this will allow you to return for one | 
cent per mile. He sure and geta cer- 

tificate at purchasingpoint, | 

Hand Made § Saddlery 
: AND 

Harness ‘Manufactory. 
We are prepared to fill orders for any 

stylejof harness and saddles, and will 

pay speciil attention to repairing. As 

we are coploying first-class workmen 

/ and use the best of material, we can 
safely guarantee. satisfaction. Prices 

LOEB & WEIL. 
emt oe lf ye eons spb 

A Suggestion, / 

reasonable. 

; Before the Baptist congress meets, 

ih pastor In who 

of the rs of inviting | ge! 

‘the meantime 1 will confer with him, 

if 1 can find where he is. Will the 

Bap11ST lense tell me where he can 

‘be found Jno. W. STEWART. 

Evergreen, Ala.’ 

His office is  Hunisville, Texas. 

iin 
oh ir Mp 7 he 

Tue ¢ Februar Baptist vacher con- 

tains“an table article b prof. 
homas, D D., of 

eol gical Seminary, on “The Bi 

¢, the Standard of Doctrine,” which 

I'be read with grea interest. Other 
the Teacherare till of value 
school workers * Price, ‘in 

Or more. 5o cents a year. 

A apust Publication Society. 

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate an 
The best 

¥ ital ires 

system of povernment as to have a party of 

1] *1{ the heart of a man is depressed with | 

Nota botile of spirits, oh no! but | 
'& small vial of that invaluable compound { 

| known to civilization as Dr. Bull's - Cough | 

| Jitivine sounds. That's tenor Notice when | 
tap the opher ove. That's base.” 

Jin needle. | 

of the spine. A few | ! 
| duty to arrange program for the meet. | 

| ing appointed by the assoeiation, and | 

| hastens, by the above method, to in. | 

Get from the | 
ticket agent a certificate to the effect | 

x Itisthe oldest I wurance Com 
the world, huving be n in sucvesdu 
tion thousands of years, 

2. The only Company Insuring Again: 
| Loss in the Great [1 DGMEN’ FDAY FIRE, 

3 ‘The only Company DLusuting Agains 

Shipw wreck in the RIV R OF DEATH. 
4. Its 

Mthul holder thereof ETERNAL LIFE. 
: It has never changed management, 

worth, 

pany in 

a 

1 

Sniimpeonmon § KYL pimpin 

NN. R =1. Persons claiming to have NO 
Sou Is need not apply. 

2. Applicants core directly to the PRES 
IDEN 
Pape. 

3. All Companies offering to issue Poli 
cies after death wre a fraud, 

“After death the Judgment. 
“Now is the accepted time. 

eon 

Sunday Sohool | Convention, 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: Please insert the | 

following notice of the Sunday school | 
convention and explanation, 

The Sunday-school convention of | 

the Pensacola Bay association, will, 

ew Basle. 

BIBLE. 
fn 

  the third Lord's | 

Day in February, 1880. 

ProGrAM ~—Organization 10 a. m. 

1. Origin and aim of the Wodera 

Sunday-school. Discussed by W, 
| Owen, at 2:30 p. m. 

2. Best time of holding Sunday- 
schools. Discussed by G. W. Curus, | 

[at 4:30 p. m. 

3. Is the Sunday school, 

/ ducted, fruitful of more ex od than | 

el? Discussed by F. 
7:15 Pp. m. i 

o'clock a.m, on 

i 
t 

48 Con 

F. H. McG, 
W. H. Owen, (om. 

G. W_ Curtis, ) 

| EXPLANATION —By an oversight | 
‘the chairman was not aware of his | 

) 

| augurate the work. All churches and 

apes. 

Policies Never Expire, giving to the 

It Insuves p man for mote than he is 

y and not through Priest, Bishop or 

meet at Milton Baptist church at to] 

a] 

Waite, at ¥ 

a list of your  sublcribers here ii 

will try to get some renewals and new 

subscribers tor vou. | have a few al 

ready to hand you whea 1 come 

down. W. C BLEDSOE 

1aFavete, Ala 

' Receipts of “the “State Mission 
Board for December, 1888. 

Sinte Missions. 

Elyton church, . 

Henton church, 

Dadeville church, \ 
Sun Beams, Pine Apple church. 
Dadeville Sun ry. school, | 

Northport church, 

Tropaton church, 

Mus le Shoals association, | 
Alaban a association, 
Zion association, . 
Shiloh church, 
Canaan association, 
Fayette C. H. church, 
Kennedy church, 
Russellville church, A 

Florence chu ch, . 
Harmo sy church, . 
Cusseta church and Sanday-s¢ hool; 
Antioch church, . 

Talladega Missionary Soc tety, 

{ Mt, Gile ad chur bh, 

iC Arey association, 

{ Ashland Sunday. sch 3 

4 

t 

{ 

3 

4 

OO   i 
| OO 

91 

50 £ 

Ho | 
08 

Total, . . 04 

Foreign. Missions, 

Dadey ile chur hk, 

| Pine Apple Sunbeams, . 
0 

50 

35 | Florence. 

‘| one great, 

stale (hus giving to the 

different sections of the country the 

beneii's of this most excellent nar 

mal system ol education, The Male 

Academy, under the nianagement ol 

Piotessors aud Garber, 18 

also doing excellent work. 

I'he recent upstir about moving the 

Howard to Florence I think bodes 

good to the college 

now a stronger incentive to fulfill her 

promise. If she fails, I think the 

college would be perfectly sale al 

But be that as it may, the 

all important thing now 

claiming the attention of the Baptists 

of the state is the payment of whal 18 

now due the faculty of Howard Col 

lege at East Lake. These faithful 

teachers, in the face of difficulties the 

most trying, have gone on with their 

work, depending, in large measure, 

as teachers, 

Sey moult 

| upon the denomination for their sala 

The callmow made upon us in 
Let 

ries. 

behalf of the faculty is urgent. 

| every pastor call on his people for a 

contribution for this purpose and the   i Little Joho: ie Rawls, 

Pl tadevi Sut day-school, . 

| Northpor Mt < hurch, 

Taylor Sunbeams, 
Muscle Shoals sasointion, 
Alabama association, 
Sout h Eastern association . 

| Ceneva church, . 

Shiloh church, 
{| Harmony church, : 

| D. W. Willingham, China . 

| Evergreen A 
fA usseta ch urel 

00 | 

45 | 
H, y | 

| 
oO 

*| 

75 | 

OO | 

30 

¥ + Hs auch 

nary SLY 

chy 

Mis 
{ Mi 

1 i 

Ashland 

! | Sumiervil 

Taylor Sunbeams 
Ch pel, He, vw 

[ Siloam S, 5. Wk's, Zacatecas Miss. 

Hope church 

Cirant’s Creek church Cily « 

or 2 | 
A55040 

TO 

15 | 

{ 
6 O00 | 

4 

, Eager's Italian 

5 5¢ 
i 5 0 | New 

Total, , . $178 29 | 

Home Missions, 

. $ 

| ministers connected with the associa | 

| tion, together with adjacent Sunday 

| schoal workers, are invited 

| and take part. F. H Mc(n 

{ ALDEN& FAXON, 
| tising Agents, Nu 
i Street, Cincinnati, 

PEW SDR EM Ev oF 

a Bd OX We 

{3 hio, 

g. Hb 

h AYE 

| can and Canadian newspapers. It is 
| attractively gotten up, the typograj 

{ work heing above reproach, A very 
esting feature of this catalogue is the 

tions to new advertisers as to the best meth 

od of making money out of REWSpRper 
vertising, This firm are especially 

States. This list will’ be sent free on appli- 
cation. 

i A ]— 

In Riley oy Speaks. | 

1 beg leave to say that I am very | 
much gratified at the interest which is 
i : vial 
just now being shown by prominent | 

| 

| 

pastors and others, relative to the de- 
ficit fund of Howard College. 

I have never seen men who were! 

more scrupulous and pains taking in | 

their work. 

Our numbers have steadily 

creased, notwithstanding the draw- | 

backs experienced in the early part | 

of the session, 

As to the deficit, 

i 
! 

in- | i   
to, 

largely from the reduced rates of tui 

tion given at Howard College. 

nation requires and in turn rely con 

people. | 

Bro. Anderson has good | © 

enough to suggest the plan whereby | 

the deficiency fund may be raised. 
beg leave to say that it is entirely | 

practicable, and I shall be glad to fur 
nish all with envelopes for collecting | 

this fund. Simply drop me a 

been | 

  
cord at East Lake, and say how many | 

and they will be | | envelopes you need, 

| sent by return mail. 

B. F. 

Bible Day. 

RiLEy. 

i 

| 

t Day” was a great success 

sense of the word,  Recitations, music 

| as - possible. 
ton $36 61 as the financial 

Bros. D. Denson is a model super- | 
result, 

voted band of workers. He says, 

e “Bible Day.” She is indeed tire- | 

ihe in her devotion. We are much | 

indebted to Prof. R. E. Black, who | 
had charge of ithe music. 

Baptist affairs are brightening up in 
the East Liberty. Bro. J. P. Shaf- 

fer has returned to his field, and en. 

ters heartily into his pastoral work at 
.| Roanoke and Dadeville. Dr. Roby 

is located at Mt. Pleasant, and serves 
that church and Camp Hill. We 
count the location of these two breth- 

ren as a great gain to us, and we look 
for rich fruits from their labors. 

1 am moving on slowly toward 
building a new house of worship here. 
I think we will succeed. Several 

prominent among them is Bro. J. L. 
Hood, formerly of Ashland. We 
heartily welcome him and his excel 

do. 

I antieipate attending the “Baptist 
congress” the last of the month. By 

the way, if you 

| 4       

i 
! i 
i 
i 

i St. 

The faculty are doing their utmost. | 

i Total Receipts for 

i St 

tion, as well as the gratuitous instruc. | 
The | 

| faculty seek to do what the denomi- | 

fidently upon the assurances of our | 

1 

postal | 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: Our last *“Bible | 

in every | i 

and contributions were just as good | | 

1 sent to Bro. Crump- | the 

intendent, and is supported by a de- | 

however, and says truly, that to sister 

Mitge Burnett belongs the credit of | 

Baptists have moved here recently; 

lent wife among us, and propose to 

give them plenty of church work to 

» | very neat Catalongue of the leading 

| having your your 

cation of sample advertisement, and instruc. | 

ad i 

ood | 

counsel in the direction of newspaper adver i 1 
tising, trom the fact that they have Written | 
the advertisements and made successful some | 
of the most prominent firms in the United ! Ministerial Education, 

| Union church, . 
ji Shady (arove ch 

| New ‘Hope church, 

urc, 

Total,.. . 10 50 | 

Bible and Colportage Work. i 

ch, Mobile, . . $ 25 00] 
G5 | 

Francis Street 

Iranaton clhiarch, . 

Total, 

Bible Work A. B, ¥. 

W. Hull, 

al Re ts for December, . § 587 
All Purposes for the | 

Year 1588.80, 

Tot cern 

ate Missions 

gn Miss 61 

Missions, 

+ $3860 43 | 
2029 i 

1575 
115 45 | 

Fores 

| Ho Ie 

i Mi inister 

Bs, 

so often referred | 

many must know that it arises | 
i D713 40 

IMPTO 

or. Se RY Treasurer. retary 

a - 

Notes from Livingston. 

The 

moves are | 
If this be | 

move twice | 

What a task it is to move! re is | 

| an old saying that “‘three 

jual to one burning.” 

T 
the i 

| in one year, as I did last year, will be | 

y crippled Ay 

| true, yweachers who 
{ 

3 i 
i ! financial to say the least. | 

| But a careful survey of the situation | 

at L ivingston has led me to the com- 

ble conclusion that I am here t 

have 

fort 

been received with 

Numerous kind 

us, not | 

stay We 

very great cordiality. 

nesses h 

| only by the chur h, but by the people | 

ave been extended to i i i | 

: \ 
| gene rally. I find the church well or- | 

+ splendid working con- | 

otherwise | 

| gan zed and in 

Edition. | t 
x could hardly be 

after served so long 

pushing, 

I 

than to keep in order | 

that shall have 

has already i i 

How refreshing to take the 

| field alter one who has cleared away 

and has instructed the la 

the work to 
way seems bright | 

| 

ges 5 

CONCe 

the hed 

i Yann 
{ borers runing be 

done 

before me now 

Indeed, the 

+ Livingston is a genuine Southern 

| town, embodying iu its citizens all the 
| characteristics which distinguish the 

black belt from evéry other section of 
the state. And while the depression 
that pervades every farming district 

is felt here, the outlook seems bright- 

er than the average black belt town 

The chief glory of Livingston 1s its ar. 
tesian well. It is the beautiful Be- 

thesda from which all the people | 

drink Unlike the ancient Bethesda | 

at Jerusalem, which possessed healing | 

virtue only at certain seasons, it pours | | 

forth its sparkling, health giving wa- 
ters continuously, day and night, win- 

ter and summer. Many afflicted peo- | 

‘ple have come here from afar and | 

have tested for themselves its health- | 
giving power, and have gone away 
sound and well, with a pew lease on | 

life. 

The Normal school, under the man- 

‘agement of Capt. Wright and the 
peerless Miss Julia Tutwiler, is in al 
most prosperous condition. Many 

    
i 
i 
{ 
i 

i 

i 
i 

| 

| 
{ 1 
i 
! 

/         

20 | and Mobile 

| president 

| meanwhile 

A BONANZA TO AGENTS 

354 

by | iis 
indomitable | 1 

oe of frei 

money will be quickly raised, 

W. G. Curry, 

Feb. 1st. 
rs AS 

Mobile Notes. 

Palmetto Street t church has not yet 

A elcome 

Livingston, 

secured a pastor, warm 

awaits the brother who comes to take | 

| charge. 

Rev. I. R. Cooper is now actively 

engaged in mission work in Baldwin 

counties, and is turning 

tings up with true apostolic zeal. 

H. BH 

of 

spent last Sunday in 

Prof. Harris, of Richmond, 

Foreign Mission 

the city. 

the 

Board, 

wp | He was on the way to Mexico to look 

foreign mission interests, and 

to recuperate his health, 

| after 

es to be in Montgomery at the | 

above ni 

it, Gear friends, 

i ty au da & 

hile I rsuing an evil | 
for it 1s likely enough 

give you up. You are 
portion in this life. 

391 

nhile NOLG, free 

that (00 will Wi 
SCOTT'S 

' EMULSION 
CURES | SoLDs g Disease 

Wonderful Flesh Producer 
Many have gained one pound 

per day by its use. 
Scott’ 8 FEmul sion is not a go- 

cret remedy. It coptains the 
stimulating properties: of the 
Hypophosphites and fue Nor- 
wegian ( Cod Liver Oil, pos 
tency of both being I 
increased. It is used by Phy 
sicians all r the w 

PALATAELE 
Sold by ali 

800TT & BROWNE 

* Best enire for colds, cough, consumption 
I= the old Vege Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler d 
Bros. 40 0., Boston, Fors os large bottis vent prepaid 

OONSUMPTION 
SOROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
00UGHS 

o 

BE 

3 ; ar) i 

LE NI L K. 

Druggists, 
5 qo de 

ove 

table 

Samples FREE 
Write immedinte 

WHED. A. SCOTT, 348 Broadway, New York 

A MON ™ AND BO ARR PAID, or, 
highest commission and 30 DAYN 
CREDIT to Agents on aur NEW 
BOOK, P. W. ZIEGLER & CO , 
OE3 Market Street St. Louis, Mo, 

WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR 

RINTIN 
A J) 

Vill lo It uig klv. 

We Will Do Tt Chess 
We Will Do It Well. 

1 

,| THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTABL ISHE D 1816. 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

k Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cots 

{on { i nen Dress Croods, Eng- 

] White Goods, Cotton 

Lace Linen 
Farni- 

1 Under- 

srchiefs, La- 

Cassi 

Sil 
[dress Lroodds 

’ 

Curtains, 

‘loths, 
meres, 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and ww mail FREE OF CHARGE, Orders 

amon o $20 or over, sent 

gh by express, 

SET 

ir Loo Zt 

LCUArges 

Dresymaking Department. 
Rules for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of 
material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap» 

plication, TERMS CABH, 

PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS 
for CHOIRS, for CLASSES, for CONVEN. 

TIONS, are perhaps impossible-~but Ditson 
& Co,’s matchless books are just on the line. 
Emerson's Easy Antuems, Socts., $7.20 

per doz.) are 49 in number—quite THEW om 
give about one for each Sunday in the year, 
and are full of grace and best. 

SonG HARMONY, (60cts , $6 per doz.) by L. 

0), Emerson, is a new and very nerfect” 
book for Singing Classes, herhaps the best 
of a long series of books by — same au- 
thot. 

THE GRADED Sine NG SCHOOL, {50 cents, 

$4. 50 per doz } by D. F, Hodges, i is a sen- 

sible, practical method, by a very sensible, 

practical teacher, and is fully furnished 
with good material for successful work, 

i Irmovan's Praise, (31, or $0 | wr doz.) by 
1. OO. Emersoti, 5 is a full iy Church Mu- 
sic Book, with a large number of Anthems 
and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, Part 

Songs, and 2 multitude of melodious ex- 
ercises for classes, 

| Tempe Cains, ( (35¢ts., $3.60 per doz.) by 
Evangelist Luther, just published, is » 
very suberior collection of New Gospel 
Songs of Hymns and Tunes. 

PrAI E IN SoNG, {gocts., $4.20 per doz.) by 
L. QO. and BE. U, Emerson, is a new Sun 

day School and Praise book, full 
commonly good music and hymns, 
“perfect” book for vestry singing. 

Any book mailed for retail price. 

Avery | 

OLIVER DITSON & CO0., Boston. ' @ 
will send me young ladies from various sections of C. H. Dison & Co., $67 Broadway, N. Y. 

thie state are atlen ling this 80 cheol, and { 

will soon be scattered abroad over the | 

Birmingham has 

ites have | 

if | 1 
} that heart | 

‘European -:-   
i 

s Women of the Old Tostament, 
lingations wud pen pictures of the most ar 
he Lo Etive charmeters in 211 history. By Kev 
MR Wharton, DD. pastor of the Firs 
list church, Mo atgamery, Ala 

Aen inchiler VE vi, the Mother of the Hu 
ad Family" vharah, the Mother of the 
Fatih i very Age; Rebekah the Beau. 

al bu Deceptive Wile!” Rachel, the 
Lovely Wile of Jacob; Yo Miriam, the Grand 
atriotig, Old Maid,” “Ruth, the Lovely, 
Ging and Honored Widow; “Deborah, 

the Siang. Minded Woman.” “eptha's 
Juup hier, the Consecrated Maiden: “Deli 

lah; the Fair but lieceitiul Wiles” “The 
Witch of andor, Enchantress of Samuel's 
shag “Hanaak, the Praying and Deve 

ted Mother; + Abigail, the Wife of the Shep 
herd King; “The Ag sucen sf Sheba, Salo 
Hon'y Royal Linear) the Blood 
Mary of Meripture,’ " she Woman of Sha. 
tem, Elisha's Friend; vEath ér, the Ihe liv 
erer of her People.” These lectures are print 
ed in one Mjuase 12mo volume; illustrated; 

18 Pages; $1.7 It makes a neat volume, 
with beautiful Hiustratic ms, and has a pi 
ture of the author. If abounds in startling 
Wedents and rich illustrations, aid as a 

ble is a beautiful portraiture of trae relig 
Won as inculcated od iHustrated by the saint 
ly women of Biblical times. To those who 
like 10 read of Bible characters. and ¢ special 

¥ female characters, Bis book will be very 
acceptable and in teresting, as its style is 
peasant, its tobics varied, its incidents strik- 

ME and no dullness finds place in it. From 
beginning to end it is readable, entertainin, 
and instructive. Price, $1.75, sent postpaid, 

by THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgemery, Al. 

For Sale. 
Three residences in Verbena. One dwell 
with 60 acres at Dixie, and a fine school 

sperty in one of thie best towns of Ala 
bema, For terms apply to 

tiveebel, 

N. HARE, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

| CURE FITS! 
say cure 1 do not mean merely to sop Rh 

tor a § aap cura have thew return again, mesanas 
Pil cure, | have made the disease of PITH, EPIL 
PRY wr FALLING SICK NESS a life dong study 

Warcant may ronedy to curs the worst cases, Because 
Sihary hve f fallod §5 no reason for not Bow receiving 8 

Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
nlis Pedy. tive Express and Post Office 

. A, L 

The Notlsonary Ing (g, 
No, 10 Court 84., Montgomery, Ala. 

SUCCESSORS TO   Irvine, Garside & Alexander. 
CAPITAL STOCK $60,000. 
os KHOL DEL SX DIRECSORS 

KR nd CPARSIDE, 

Al EXANDER, Secretar 

Manager. | 
y 1 

Mont- | 
Mr. | 

f 

ioider, 

Springs. {ini LHL mn 

frais ad CATCHERS! | 
BERTRAND ZACHRY, 

OPELIKA, ALA, 

Begs leave to inform 
that he still buys and 
for all furs, sent or 
herétofore, 

all his id 

PAYS as 

brought to 

custo 

ii eral 

him, 
pr 

as 

® 

® 

OR... 

' What I Saw in the Old World. 

| the Rew, 

iT} 
i 

of it will be given asa premium to the one 
| sending four new subscribers and $8.00. 

| Rands of 

3 

wvismominminssin. {Jost a— 

the most reada- 
t 

This is the title of one of 

ble books Soy on the mar ke 
B. Wharton, 

the First oo ist church, of 
11% book will be sent 

Dy tor pas 

paid for $2.00; 5 iat 

ALABAMA Bap ist 

Montgomery, 

Address 

Readers of “Behind the Scenes,” will want in 

BEFORE THE FODTLIGHTS, 
By Al 

i 

THE DAME 

getl hot ks yet | 

Both 

! 16r 

publ 

have 
aftivar, 

man, 

Fea a ie 

ALLAB AMA 

Mo 

ARB 

ig 

BE HIND mo § SCENE 
New Edition. 

Prick SEVENTY FIVE CENTS” 

Thousands of thi 

and it is to-day tl 

iis hed on the 

th 115 Te marks al i 

LIGH "5, WwW hich 1¥ now 1 

who have the fiy 

lieve that ther 

books w hic 

APTIS 

Mery, Ala. 

XEN 

fa, 

we | 
said, | been 

YO 

h are 

rect views of w 

they | 

books. 

paid. 

» much to give co 

welieve as they 

Price of either 

Address 

'HE ALA 

posts 

# 
1 IST wk 

75 cents 

BAMA BAP] 

Montgomery, Ala. 

». 

Morris Ave. Hotel, 
OPPOSITE UNION DEPOT, 

BIRMINGHAM, - - ALA. 

* RANKIN RoBewS Pio 
FAVE DISC OVE RE 

Bronchitis, ( 

} remedy to he Eke {1 0) 

mail a FREE SAMPLE Mentiog 
Dr. JW (kreensbhorgf 

¥ i 

Blosser 

ISTHE BEST 

MADE. 
i m— sonst — 

ACGEIINT. 

and Cured of Consumption. 
Messvs, Craddock 8° Co., Gentlemen 

Please send me twelve botiles of 

JAMES’ Cannapis INDICA, one each of Pill 
and Ointment, for a friend of mine who is 

not Expected to live; and as your medicine ¥ 

years ago, 1 want him to try them. 
i hifteen pounds while taking the 
| bottles, and 1 know 
him. 

first three 

Respectfully, J. V. HULL, 
Lustencebury, Anderson Co, Ky,   of uns | $2. 50 wer bottle or three bottles fo 

#0. 50, bi He and Ointments, 81,2 
leach. CRADDOCK & CO, prietors, 
! 1032 Race 5, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pro 

Tamora me kn fre 
» ak festa Dew. GIRATIGNY & Busan, 

No, Hs Elm St, Ulnviaoatl, O 

CURED 

AAR SLE 3 CNR. SANE 

series of lectures comprising faithful de- | 

fs cons | 

ices | 

usual | 

Notes; 

Its auth ris | 
of i 

“Montgomery: 

‘Seed Crusher 

| ONLY MACHINE 

anid why | 

these two | 

¢ | Diamonds, 

Sewing + Machine 

cured me of CONSUMPTION, some three | 
I gained | 

EE 

AOALOn dNOLL Lica College, 
MALE AND FEMALE, 

Roanoke, Alabama.’ 
by & recent Act of the in session, our sthool has been incorporated 

ander the name avd style of Host oe oral College. We are now authorized 

io confer degrees and gravt diplomas as othey colleges in the Ur ited States. 
Lhe following Departments from supils can pet diplomas whenever they com. 

plete the courses of study adopted, i i, viz 1 Teacher's Deparment, Com 
nercial Department, Cla eversl pupils in each of these De 

partments, and would be desire these conrses of study 
Those who get d 4 nent af Roanoke Normal College 

will get good po ition ioved of examinations before County 
Boards of Education, = A. § Seis ay 

The State of Alabama 
and will naturally demand Hi 
been made to meet this dem 

lady who wants to know Wilar 
Narmal College. 

Those who want a GENUINE Commercial 
the SAFEST place to get if, in the SHORTEST 
mal College, 

The Classical Course kh: 

equal to that obtained in the 

{ Coll ege Courses Se — 

- - - 

Legislature, now & 

whi 

gabe 

have 

Fa Bs 

24 FEIN 

Hs 

ai 

has money for the support of her schools, 
rd movement in our school has 

vite every young man and every young 
to teach to become a pup | in Roanoke 

dp Ww; ra 

Course, with a diploma at the end, will find 
for the LEAST money, in Roanoke Nore 33 3 i pidat 

si want a classical education 
This is the Cream of 

for who 

the United States. 

we ; Eig 

Who wants the Tea: hs r Who wants the Commercial Course ? 

Who wants the Clas Correspon ‘ence invited. Address: 

LEONIDAS JONES, Pres.. 
L EB, A Ww EEL 

LOEB &z; WEIL, 
OA ANIL INI 

Wholesale and!Retail Dealers in rr 

Buggies, Wagons, Baby Carriages, Phastons, Surreys® 
And Vehicles of all Descriptions, 

Saddlery. Harness, Htc. 
28 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

2 FIRE AND BURGLAR PRGOF SAFES. 
make a wy fe r families, professional men and small 

/ | tr ton people yreRs: purpose at prices that defy compe 
IM tition, sizes and poe Delivered at your nearest railroad depot 

free of ail 4 1 sportation charges 
Urs BUH E INSIDE MEANT RE. PRICES. 

Neo. 3 safe, 2x 18x is inches, 15510510 inches, 500 Pounds, s38.00 
xen * Inxidxie Ls 700 

SWxITxIV 1000 
, FIxiox12 12040 

i Cnr safes were given the highest award 

ganized 1056 

i 5 th 

» 

M. 

2 of safes 

AN ES RO 
$1 x27 x20 

We “ 

ALFIN®G BA rm oy LOOK CO. Sincinna, ©. 

Where to i Books !   
Treasurer, | 

3 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES! 

ATTRACTIVE LIBRARIES FOR CHILDREN! 

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG AND FOR THE 

BOOKS WHOSE VALUE CAN NEER BE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELPS, 

ING. TO. THE P ERENCE OF 

OLD! 

TOLD! 

ACCORD- 

THE SCHOOL! 

mers | 

REF 

Any Book needed in the family from a 

Catechism to a Family Bible! 
In another column you will find artial list of Books now in stock. Nn 

| 

your orders 

a 

pa Don't neglect to send all direct to 

The Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 
HE THE 

| Alabama KELLY 

Duplex Feed | ¢ 
MILL 

I'TON 

IS THE 

IN THE 

SHUCK. 

+| Cotton Seed 
Satisfactorily. 

Both ‘Machines Fully warr anted— Prices Low. 
MANUFACTURERS OF —eemr 

ENGINES, SAW MILLS CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 

ETC. 

| sar "Send for Circulars, 

Montgomery Iron Works, 
~ Montgomery, Alabama. 

"C, L.RUTH, 
-DEALER IN- 

Watches, Jewelry, 

Silverware, Clocks, &e., &c., 
156 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptly Repaired. 

Satisfaction Guar anteed 

Sawn Cypress Shingles and Laths, 

J. B. Gera 
Montgomery, -- Alabama. | 

Fifteen Pounds Gained In Three Wes, 
In Car IL.oad I.ots, 

| Delivered to any point at lowest prices, and under full guarantee. 

much better material for roofs than pine, is much more durable, and does not 

easily burn. For delivered prices write to 

A. C.Danner. Mobile, Ala. 

Cypress is 

| 

it is just the thing for { 

A LITTLE book that every jermer ouphl tab 

gorphum Hand 

1 ma be had ree, 
i fron Works Co of Cinch 
| wery valuable trop for sy 

i feeder, and this pampal let 

about the Gifferen Spee fe, host modes 

| vation, ete, Send snd get it aud read it 

Children suflaring from these para. 
sytes can't be relieved by aller worm Jogen. 
gers which only tickle the palate, The time tried 
tested © ; Vv As 
you value the 
spasms and i 

this reliable 

8 
of your child, don"t wait until 

rable sickness seize it, but get 
remedy at once; it never fails.’ 

  

“Religious New York” 
Frofusely snd benuti ity i nut ratad, howling Thy 
A445 THEA lh i Croteninpis Catdiotion sod Jews, sud ine 

poOrirRits oe inde of Live Bewda vi the churches of the M+ 
tropotis, wad peliing ov New Yo: fers worship, from the 
dew ta the VC hvisiian Selenite 18k uriicio in Dense. 
rest’s Monthiy Kazi. ft Manvel mow 

Bay isn ve proirited ong hy the Kew, Usrton Marte, 
tin bearer thus sa Bunday vis 810 Rew York, and willbe 

Of great interest to every mo mber of the “tnmily The 
children wi we daiighited Xo learn 1H new games in 
CN BE dapnu at Play» Oondssmele ssi. 
trated) in 1h Hu antmlier. Ji a wonderful number, 
Ask your pevkdecer foril ar gead Pe pe tet tha 
publisher, wa PEMORENT 

TT 
~—»f NEW SACRED SONG 300K me 

By S. M. BROWN and | M HUNT. 
othing has been more sffoetnsl in separating the 

Church snd the Sanday Schoo! than the Tact that the 
two have hind different sete of song books and diffi r. 
ent Kinds of songs. The Gospel Alirm js ninpted to 
both Church and Randay Schou! Services. lu ade 
dition to sbout one huad 

NEW SONGS 
the book contains the cream of the old ones, dear ta 
all from their associations, 80 that for general pure 
poses, the collection ix all that could be dosired. 
1 pages, bound in boards. Price, 85ete. bv mail, 

postpaid; Boa hundred by express, not prepaid. 
PUBLISHED BY 

nn i «§insianatl 0. : 
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RE 
So 

Over 14 Millions Sold 
in this Country Alone. 

he Best Fitting and 
Best Wearing Corset 
Ever Made 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. be 

HOME SINGER 
WARRANTED 8 YEARS, We Pay Freight. 

THIS STYLE 

E
L
E
G
A
N
T
.
 

FI
NE
ST
 

ATT
ACH

MEN
TS.

 

S
U
B
S
T
A
N
T
I
A
L
.
 

It won't cost you a cent to try our 
Machines ns we ship them any where 

ou (wo weehs trial FREE. 

Buy direct from factory and save Agent's profita 
Remember we guara tee our Machines equal to 
any an the market at 14 this ons of others Send 
for Catalogue fq Home Matus! Sewing Mach. Co, 
Mention this Paper: - Boj 389, + Philadelphia, Pa 

wala w- 

BABYHOOD 
Is a monthly mag-. 

zine devoted to the hygiene .nd care of 
infants and young children, and all that 

pertains to the routine of the nursery. It 

is now in its fifth year. The (Congregation. 

alist recently sald of it: 
“Banyaoobd seems almost iudispensable 

to the household ta which there are young 
children. It Is for the jarcuts and the 
purse, and {8 packed Tull of important sug 
gestions of a» racticel character, From per. 
sonal exper eace of its usefulness, we oom. 
mend it warmly. 

And the Chicago Advance : 
“No mother but must appreciate {ts wise 

and helpful sugeestions, and be grateful for 
the solving of perplexites and the helping 
over hard places which every one comes 10 
who has the care of young children. We 
commend It 10 every mother in the lend." 

Also the New York Graphic : 
“Th success of this pertodioal has been 

enormous. It make: young mothers feel 
that the only sublet worthy of attention is 
at last belug recognized.” 

Every ' intelligent father and mother 

should read it regularly. Their children 

wil. be heaithier and happier, It will re. 
duce the work of caring for thems nursing 
them, dressing them, amusing them. Let 
ters from subscribers frequently contain 

wch testimonies as these, lately received : 
*1 am grateful to Basynoon: I have seen 

, but two numbers, but have learned so uch 
from those that 1 feel | should be doling 
ehlidren a wrong if ¥ should fall of the my 
portunity to lsarn more, “The help it has 
een (0 us would have astonished me had {6 
been predicted beforehand.” * Physician 
as | am. your magazine is the most weloome 
periodical that Somes tomy table, and i» the 

. one | read first.” “I cannot speak $00 nighly 
of Bapymoop, © During the hres years that 
have subser bed to ft I have felt repaid a 
hundred times for the outiay by the rei Het 
and confidence it bas given me in the man. 
agement of my obildren.” 

You want a sample copy— 
Price 15 centa, 

Or to subscribe for a year 
81.50, 

On our part we wish to know that you 

have seen this advertisement ; and in order 

to induce you to mention this paper when 

writing us, 
We have arranged to have manufactured for 
us 4 large quantity of 

Hudnut's celebrated Bachet Powder, and 

will give a packet, free (either *' Violet” or 
“ White Lilac,” as preferred), 

sufficient to elegantly perfume 
& for months) 10 every person 
either $1.00 for a year’s sub- 

or 8 single copy 
he « 

quantity 
dabhv's clot   

and 
( Note diziom. 

> fog nse ®t * promi ams, *’ Bat 
5 fn traoing he ro. 

vert Ising “tn YAY Ions sot 
3 § t 

conte.) 

BABYHOOD PUBLISHING 00, 
Address 

5 Beekman 8t., New York. 

Do not confound Bawy ROOD wih pleture-Dheits 
for the amusement of children. Iz woot hers” 
magaei ne—a nursery help. Its list of outros 
on medical sablects romprises many specialists of 
the highest professional standing 

re is really The Springfield (Mass) Uston says: 

ee 
withous 

pi Be 

a question what the mothers of Hitt 
do before the excelent little magasine 
was published, air nuniber oa be 
the loss belay felt. 

500 Cash 
Is offered to the person who shall wend in ihe 

largest number of yearly subscribers to the 

Ladies’ Home Journal 
between now and July ist, 1580, at 50 conts 

| per yeur HALF PRICE. Affe that date, 
| mo subscriptions received for bese than $1.00 pear. 

is offerea respective tr next 
largest clubs. A good each commission pald for 
every subscriber soegred, If desired, Instead of 
premiums. Hundreds of dollars can be made 
during the next six months, by men, women or 
children. We furnish free sample coples, post- 
evn, &e Address 

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. 
PHILABELPHIR PA. °  



  

Absolutely Pure, 
This powder never varieh. A marvel of 

purity; strenj th and wholespmeness. More 

economical {han the ordinary Kinds, and 

cannot be sold in competition with the mul 
Hude of low test, short weight, alum or 

phosphate pd sid ensly tm cans, ROYAL 

AKING Powpkk Co., 106 Wall St, N.Y, 

. sda : g . . * 

The Southern Agriculturist, 
: MoNTGaME ALA, 

, Edited by TL 1. KEY, is the only agricultur 

“al paper iv the state. It gives reliable in 

pte on live stock raising, grasses 

/adapied to this climate, alse fruits and veg: 

/ etubles. Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 
for sa amples. | 

100 
Gen wine Electric Belts, Brushes, Xx, 

age! 1s wanted for Electric Corsets, 

sales. Write at once for terms, Dr. 

Buf Brosdwa, N. ¥. 

wOlers, 

wiv Ar i a 

v er PROFIT and Samples FREE to 

Cont men canvassers for Dr. Scott's 
Lad 

Que 
Scott, 

EE 

Fist Class Boarding House 
Gentlemen wishing good Board and Lodg- 

ing, apply to Mrs. De, B. F. Ivey, 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 

- Convenient to all City Business, C “onyenient 

wo Depat. # 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

cases nad heautifips the hair, 
Promotes & juxunant § rowth, 

Bievar Fails to Restore Grey 
Hair to its Youthful Color, 

Provonts Pandrall and hair falling 
Fides, and go at 8   

PIANO FORTES 
UNEDUALLEDMN 

Tone, Touch, Workmanship Durability. 
WILLIAM BENABE & CUD, 

BalfTmore, 22 and 24 Fast Baltimore St. 

New York, 112 Fifth Avenge. 
W ashington, ny Market Space. 

414 PRICES IN AMERICA. 
Sandard, 8 ably Pustvasticonts wt Eowesl price 

No com pip with (Beng, Sf ovtor Insltvewien 

REDUC ED PRC E = SPECIAL OFF 

PIANOS $200. 0RGANS $65. 
5 Oct Ret Upria right 4 Stringed | Four Sets Reeds Eleven 

wiwood Case, © Rtops Couplers. Fine Case 

STOOL, COVER. INSTRUCTOR—-ALL FREIGHT PAID. 
gost “tock nent: 200 Styles and Prices. 

M10 Manth Organs 0 | Monthly. 
2 Prices Fale Ghagdiraet. No Fort 

of Gaon paid SIX SFRC IL SVE IR 
von Paper | Sharps snsf Fata," giving fall infu 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SOUTHERN WUSIC HOUSE, SAVANNAH, OA. 

Send for 

yaalon, 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
fas Chan 
Bie Fin Ala Pastus FoLey 

WAS ANTARD Usiaisg ds wnt Pres 

_VANDUZEN & TIETY Clasinnst O 

Chared & Schoo 
BELLS. 

_Rumsev & Co., 
Seneca Falls, 

N. X., U.S. 

SIZES AND PRICES, 

Diam. of Wet soith 
| Be i, yoke und 

frame. 

. 2301bs.. 

z40olbs.. . 0» 

/4901bs,. . . 

+ 230ibx... 

A. 

Cost of 
Bell & 

Hangs. 
$25 00 

36 oo 
50 00 
75 of 

» RSID, 

. ann. . 

. 30an, 

24in, 

¥ AND BIBLE 
SYEPOSITORY. 

$01 
Undet instruction of the Baptist State 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mission 
Board has established at Mariona Book and 
Bible Depository. 

A good assortment of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices. Any book nat on hand 
ordered prompily. Twenty-five per cent off 
to preachers in most cases, Some books we 
cannot ive any dike cunt on. 

A variety of Bibles and Testaments al- 
ways on hand. 

der your Hymn Books, of whatever 
kind; anfi all your Sunday-school supplies 
from the Depository. 

All profits go into the Colportage Fund 
Address W. B. CRUMPTON, 

noviy-tf Car, Sec. & Treasurer, 

_ 
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EASTER SELEGTIONS 1889 15x vo 
[i Wirrw CAwows by Roof, MURKAN, ow ENRY, 
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h HST CLASS INSTITUTION. 

Monatain: View High School. 
Near Trini’y, Morgan County, Ala, | 

Rev. 308. SHAOKELFORD, A. M., 
S PRINCIPAL. 

“This sihool will reopen on Monday, the 

toth of Se sember, 3 and continue nine 

mon t is Jocated on a mountain one 

mile south of Trinity Station, on M. & C. 

* Railroad, and six miles from Decatur. Stu- 

deste wl Rb prepare oline stricto I In- 
mh Discipline strict. Board- 

J nde the special i 

dpal. The cost of a pupil 

i 
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at this school | 

you are all in bed I'll 

RET, MURRAY, | 

oN... SHE Twin 
A, 

5Q-systrass-o: 

supervision of 

m $109.80 to 
dass. Board only 

| children with a story, 

RONTUDNERY, Ara, — id, 1X89, 

Broken Promises, 

A True Blory. 

“0, dear! there comes those chil 
dren! 1 told them expressly to stay in 
the dining room to play. Having 
them around me all day, 1 feel when 
night comes as if 1 would like to have 
a hintlerpeace and quiet.” 

Murs. Holt spoke impatiently, and a 
frown contracted her brow as the NOISY 
steps in the hall drew nearer. : 

© *1t is time they were all in bed any 
how,” sad Mrs. Holt, as the parlor 
door burst open, and three children 
a girl ot five years of age, and two 

boys of seven and nine—rushed in 

laughing gaily. 
“(racious! what a noise” exclaim. 

ed George Prentiss, Mrs. Holt's bach 
elor brother, a rather nervous young 

man, of about thirty years of age 

“Lucy, do send them all to bed at 

once. They'll deaten Mrs. Delwyn ’ 
“Please don't send them off on my 

account,” cried Mrs. Delwyn, a fair, 

gentle looking woman, who had ar 

rived that day on a visit to Mrs. Holt. 
“1 Like children, and don't mind thew 

noise in the least. You forget that | 
live with my sister, who has seven.’ 

“But we want to read aloud that ar’ 

ticle in the Kevsew,” said Mrs. Holt, 

“and we can’t read with the children 

in here. Jessie, Charlie and Bertie, go 

up to bed at once.’ 
“(), mamma, do let us stay just a 

little while,” * ¢ried Charlie, pleadingly. 
“‘We won't make any noise, mam- 

ma,’ sad Bertie. 
“And it's so lonesome up 

whimpered Jessie. 
“No, you can't stay; go at once, " 

Mrs. Holt’s voice was very impatient. 
“Well, then, can we have some of | 

the candy Uncle George 
home?” asked Charlie, 

“Ye 
yourselves to it, you'd all be sick 

up stairs without any fuss, and 

ome up 
Now go. 

stairs,” 

Crs 

whet 

give you each a piece. 

‘Yes, run along 
children.” 

The little ones ran to father, moth- | 

er and uncle in turn, gave each an af 

rectionate good night kiss, and then 

rushed off, 
treat. 

Now, KC Ke FOL 

merits of a recent popular noel, 

as soon as the door 

the Review from a draw in the center 

table. 
Wall you read ? he 

turning to his brother-in-law. 

“No, you may have that privilege,” 

rejoined Mr. Holt, laughing. 

“But is it well to begin before Mrs 

Holt goes up stairs to give the chil 

dren that candy?” Asked Mrs. Del- 

wyn. 
“#(\, never mind about that,” said 

Mrs. Holt, as shé took up her fancy 

work, and seti}éd herself in one of the 

easiest of casy chairs. *‘I don’t sup 

pose they will expect me to come up. 

Mrs. Délwyn laughed. 
“If they don’t expect it they are 

hrs 

» 

| very different from any children 1 ever 

saw before,” she said. ‘‘You may be 

suré they hurried to bed with all pos- 

sible speed, and are in patiently wait 

mg for you now. 

“Well, they must wait, then, that’s 

all. I will give them the candy in the 

morning. 1 don’t feel equal to going 

up stairs now. I am tired out. Come, 

George, do begin.” 
Mrs. Delwyn said no more, but 

the reading, so much in sympathy 

were her thoughts with the children 

up stairs. She wondered if they woul id 

go quickly to sleep without complaint 
Or remonstrance. 

Mr. Prentiss had been reading 

about half an hour when the parlor 

door “opened suddenly, and a little 

vision 1n a long, white hight dress and 

long golden hair, appeared on the 

threshold. 
“Mamma, Charlie] and Bertie say 

ain't you ever comin’ “up? ! 

“Jessie! 1 am astonished at you! 

How dared you come down stairs? Go 

back &t once. You'll take your death 
of cold, and bare feet, too!” 

“But you said you'd come up and 

give us the candy, mamma, and we—" 

“Not another word! Go back at 

once, You shall have the candy in 

the morning.” 
The child burst into a flood of tears 

and went sobbing up stairs, leaving 

the parlor door wide open. Mrs. 

Holt, with a heavy sigh, rose to close 

it. 

“What unreasonable little creatures 

children are!” she said. *‘Now, I sup 

pose Jessie will cry for half an, hour 

atleast.” 
Mrs. Delwyn felt like saying, “And 

no wonger!” but restrained herself. 

The ‘next day was spent by the 

friends in sight seeing. Mrs. Holt was 

anxious that Mrs. Delwyn should miss 

nothing in that direction, and took 

her from one public building to an. 

other until they were both tired out. 

+] must lie down for an hourif 1 

am to go to the children’s sociable to 

night,” Mrs. Holt said, on reaching 

{ home; and she went at once to her 

own room. 
At six 0 ‘clock, when she met Mrs. 

Delwyn at the supper table, she de 

| clared herself thoroughly rested, and 

an hour later, when Mrs. Delwyn was 

seated in the ‘parlor reading a late bi 

ography, and settled for a long, quiet 

evening, the three children came in, 

dressed in their best. 
“We're going over to the church to 

get acquainted,” said little Jessie, who 

was evidently much excited at the 

prospect of ap evening out—a rare 

event with her. “That's what the min- 

ister said. We must all get acquaint 

ed. So I've got on my best dress,” 

surveying herself in the long mirror 

with childish vanity. ‘“This is real fur 

on my cloak.” 
«1 wish mamma would come,” said 

Bertie. “We'll be the latest there ” 
“She hadn’t begun to dress when 1 

came down,” said Jessie. ‘She was 

on hef embroidery.” ; 

Mrs. Dilwyn tried to amuse the 
but when half   {an hour had   passed and still Mrs. 

s: but I can’t trust you to help | 

“You'll come straight up, mamma?” | 
b Fidh 

§ | Aah 

eager for the promised | s 
. { Holt was making in the 

Mrs. Delwyn and George Prentiss | of her children. 

were engaged in a discussion as to the | 
but | 

closed behud the |" 5 

children, the young man rose and took } caphidence 
I cause tor the most Dil 

  
brought | 

lv 

{ 

i 

acked | 
SS5KCA, | 

| 
i 
i. 
i 

i F haging 
and] '"h'Uh 

and muttering. 

found it difficult to fix Ther mind upon | 

Holt ¢ did not appear, she y volumvered} 
to go up stairs and see what delayed | 
her. She found her sitting in an easy 
chair before an open fire, a piece ol 
embroidery in her hands, over which | 

she was bending assiduously 

“Why, Lucy!” exclaimed 
wyn. ‘Have you forgotten 
promised to take the children 

sociable? 

the parlor and growing 
tent.” 

+11 won't hur! them,” rejoined Mrs 

Holt. “A child's time has no value, 

you know. And, after all 1 can’t go, 
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